CREATE YOUR OWN

Freedom tracks retreat in Costa Rica

Do you need to take a break and recharge your batteries in nature?
Do you want to discover Costa Rica and learn more about horses?
Create your own personalised Freedom Tracks Retreat in Costa Rica !

An "à la carte" retreat in the jungle
The benefits of this retreat :
Personalised support in choosing your activities
Private "Freedom Tracks" sessions with the horses and Leïla Pages
Preferential rates on local accommodation and nearby activities
Advice on your trip to Costa Rica and meeting warm and welcoming locals

ACTIVITIÉS

What to do during your retreat ?

During your retreat, you can choose to simply rest, recharge your batteries, enjoy nature and the
countryside from your accommodation, but you can also choose from a wide range of activities with
and without an equine companion!

TEACHING

Freedom Tracks day with Leïla Pagès

In a privileged environment, let the horses guide you through their world!
Experience unique moments of connection during personalised sessions with our herd of horses at the foot
of the Arenal volcano and discover yourself, your intuition and your feelings, on the path to freedom.

/PERS

Individual session (/h)
Individual session (/day)
Group course (1 day)
Group course (2 days)
Group course (3 days)

$ 80.00
$ 360.00
$ 250.00
$ 450.00
$ 600.00

The rate includes the rental of the venue and equipment, horses and teaching.

THE ACTIVITIES

Horseback riding & Waterfall
This

horseback

ride

is

an

ideal

activity

to

discover the surrounding nature of the Arenal
area

and

to

have

the

chance

to

swim

in

a

secluded waterfall in the middle of the jungle!

In

the

morning,

we

take

the

time

to

do

connection exercises on foot with your horse to
build confidence and refine communication.

Then,

accompanied

by

Enrique,

a

naturalist

guide, you can enjoy the joy of being in the
middle of nature and observe the animals in
their natural environment.

------------------------------------------

INFORMATIONS :
Duration: from 9 am to 4 pm
Language: English, Spanish & French
Rate : $85/pers
For lunch, a sandwich and a refreshment are included but you can also
choose the option to go to the on horseback at a local tilapia farm to
eat an delicious typical meal in a small farm. (10$ supplement)

After the ride, we recommend that you go relax in the hot springs near
La Fortuna, a real treat!

THE ACTIVITIES

Swimming with horses

Rediscover your childlike soul
and experience unforgettable
moments of complicity and
fun with the horses!

Starting from Monterrey, a one-hour
horse ride will take you to the Pataste
river where you can swim and enjoy a
moment

of

sharing

and

relaxation

with the horses!

------------------------------

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Location: Monterrey
Duration: 1/2 day or full day
Rate : On request

THE ACTIVITIES

Vaquero for a day
Immerse yourself in the daily life of
the Costa Rican cowboys!

Erick, owner of a dairy farm, will take you
into his daily life, from working with catlle to
making cheese, all in the middle of nature
and

on

horseback

for

a

day

full

of

adventures, beautiful landscapes, discoveries
and sharing!

Several cabins with a magnificent view are
also available (see page Finca El Tuete) to
allow you to stay overnight before and/or
after the activity.

------------------------------------------

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Location: Monterrey (Finca El Tuete)
Duration: approx. 9h to 16h
Language: Spanish, English
Rate: 70$/pers
Lunch included

THE ACTIVITIES

Horseback Riding Adventures

Depending on your wishes, we
can plan several hikes in the
Monterrey area to allow you to
enjoy

the

beautiful

scenery

and surrounding nature.

-----------------------------

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Duration: from 1 hour to 2 days
Language: English, Spanish
Rate : On demand

THE ACTIVITIES

Boat adventures in Caño Negro

Discover the many animal and plant species
that live on the banks of the Caño Negro,
near the Nicaraguan border.
Accompanied by a naturalist guide, you will be
able

to

enjoy

the

happiness

of

being

in

the

middle of nature and observe the animals in
their natural environment.

------------------------------------------

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Place: Caño Negro
Duration: approximately 8h to 17h
Language: English, Spanish and French
Rate : On request

-------------------------------------------

You can choose your own mode of transportation and
take a guide with you or we can transport you in one of
our tourism vehicles.

THE ACTIVITIES

Visit of a cocoa plantation and chocolate factory
Discover all the stages of chocolate making, from harvesting to coating,
and make your own personalised chocolate with of course a tasting!

Location: La Fortuna
Duration: 1h30
Language: Spanish, English (French on request)
Rate: $30/pers

THE ACTIVITIES

Other activities

In Costa Rica and in the area, you will find many other activities that you can enjoy according to your tastes:

Horseback riding in the heart of the jungle
Visiting and hiking in national parks
Bathing in hot springs
Visits to animal rescue centers
Kayaking or white water rafting
Canopy
Paddle boarding
Kite surfing
Snorkeling
...

The price of the activities varies according to the number of people, the transportation and the company chosen.
Do not hesitate to contact us by email to get the prices.

LODGING (OPTION 1)

El Tuete Cabins

LODGING (OPTION 1)

El Tuete Cabins

The family facility El Tuete offers 4 comfortable cabins in the heart of the jungle
with view and private bathroom for 1 to 4 persons.

It is an ideal place if you are looking to reconnect with nature and enjoy the view,
discover the local culture and recharge your batteries.

CABINS
1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons

/ NIGHT*

/WEEK

/MONTH

$ 330
$ 455
$ 595
$ 735

$ 750
$ 1200
$ 1500
$ 1650

(6 NIGHTS)

$ 70
$ 90
$ 120
$ 150
*BREAKFAST INCLUDED

(30 NIGHTS)

LODGING (OPTION 1)

El Tuete Cabins

For meals, several options are available:
Typical meals at the hostel
Share the daily life of the locals and discover the local flavours.
cooked on the spot with love!

Breakfast

$ 10

Lunch

$ 12

Typical dinner
Typical dinner + dessert

$ 12
$ 20

Local restaurants
Several restaurants are to be discovered in the village of Monterrey

Self service
A kitchen is at your disposal to prepare your own meals on the spot.

LODGING (OPTION 2)

Las Tablitas Hotel

Las Tablitas is a locally run hotel in the centre of Monterrey village. It offers double and triple rooms,
a restaurant and a small swimming pool. It is ideal for a small budget and still close to where you can
take lessons with Leïla and go horseback riding.

RATES
1 person + breakfast
2 persons + breakfast
Lunch / Dinner

/NUIT
$ 40
$ 55
$ 12

LODGING (OPTION 3)

The Red Frog Coffee Roaster

The Red Frog Hotel is located in La Fortuna and offers double and triple rooms, with or without
kitchenette. It has a cafe, restaurant and communal kitchen. It is ideal for small budgets and close to
La Fortuna.

RATES

/NIGHT

1 person + breakfast

$ 35

2 persons + breakfast

$ 45

Other lodging options :
There are several interesting options of houses for rent on Air Bnb in Monterrey or La Fortuna
Websites like Kayak or Booking can help you find more options

LOCATION

Maps
Because in a foreign country, it is not always easy to find your way around,
Here are some geographical landmarks concerning the retreat locations:

Monterrey is located halfway between the country's 2 main airports, San José (SJO) and Liberia (LIR), around 2h30 and 3 hours by road.
The province of the place of retirement (equivalent to the county) is Alajuela.
The nearest village is Monterrey (about 15-20 minutes by car from the El Tuete Cabins).
The nearest town is La Fortuna, at the foot of the Arenal volcano (about 30-40 minutes from Monterrey).
The venue for the sessions with Leila is the Leaves and Lizards Retreat (about 15 min from the El Tuete Cabins).

LOGISTICS

Transportation
For a peaceful stay, choose your mode of transportation :

Car rental at the airport of arrival
Would you like to be able to move around with your own vehicle? Rent a car for the
duration of your stay. (You are responsible for choosing the company and making the
reservation. If you choose this option, make sure you choose a vehicle with 4x4, the
roads in Costa Rica can be bumpy).

Local private transport
Would you like to be able to rest and not risk getting lost on the way? Enrique, our local guide,
can take care of your transport throughout your stay, for short or long trips...

RATES

ALLER SIMPLE
)

(1 à 6 personnes

Airport (Liberia or San Jose) > Monterrey (3h)

Between 70.00

El Tuete Cabins > Horse venue (20mn)
La Fortuna > Monterrey (45mn)

€ et 125.00€
20.00€
25.00€

The rates for private transport are given as an indication. For more details, you can ask us directly
by email according to the routes you wish to take (places of activity, restaurants, etc...).

Local buses
It is possible to travel by bus for a small budget, but if you are not used to travelling on your own
and do not speak Spanish, we do not recommend it as only the big cities are served and it is
difficult to find bus routes and timetables (very little information online).

Join the Freedom Tracks Adventure !

Contact :
leilaaudreypages@gmail.com (Leïla)

